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Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to look at how recent corporate scandals have translated into

heightened interest in understanding various facets of corporate governance, notably the effectiveness

of boards of directors and the composition of boards with particular attention to the gender dimension. In

this context, the current study gauges the perceptions of Lebanese women managers regarding

corporate governance issues pertaining to board effectiveness, roles and responsibilities and the

benefits of female representation on boards.

Design/methodology/approach – The approach takes the form of a literature review and survey type

questionnaire deriving from the literature. The questionnaire was administered to a sample of 61 top and

middle level women managers, drawn from the context of 12 different banks in the Lebanese context.

Findings – The findings suggest that Lebanese women managers consider current board performance as

not being satisfactory, that women are important board member candidates and that the low representation

of women on boards in Lebanon is related to glass ceiling type impediments. They also believed that

women board representation can reflect positively on the status of women at work and that government

intervention is needed to level the playing field for women in management and at the boardroom level.

Originality/value – The value added of this research is to gauge Lebanese women’s perceptions

regarding corporate governance issues and the gender dimension, which is of direct relevance/interest

to them. Moreover, these expressed perceptions are compared with what is reported in the literature,

suggesting overall congruence between the experiences/perceptions of women in various contexts.

Keywords Women executives, Corporate governance, Boards of Directors, Lebanon, Banking

Paper type Research paper

Introduction

Increasing attention has been accorded in recent years to understanding various facets of

corporate governance, notably the effectiveness of boards of directors, their roles and

responsibilities and the composition of boards, particularly the gender dimension (Hyland

and Marcellino, 2002; Burke, 2003). This interest has stemmed from various sources,

including the series of corporate scandals that have rocked the turn of the twenty-first

century, growing cynicism, criticism and scrutiny by the media and stockholders of various

board decisions, and the lifting of the veil of privacy that has traditionally surrounded

corporate boards (Burke, 1993, 1994; Grant, 2003).

Given that the corporate governance system relies on the board of directors as its main

organ, improving the performance of boards has been the central focus of recent attention.

In this respect, the US congress adopted in 2002, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act with a theme of

‘‘improving the performance of the gatekeepers’’[1]. The new Act requires the audit

committee of the Board to be completely independent and requires that one member be a

financial expert. A recent survey by Spencer Stuart reports that the number of independent

directors in the companies they surveyed rose from 278 in 2001 to 443 in 2004 (see www.

spencerstuart.com/about/media/e4). In search of these independent directors, companies
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have been forced to look outside the ‘‘old boys’ network’’ to find and retain directors, tapping

into a wider talent pool, including women and minorities.

While the influence of board demography on firm performance is not simple/direct, as

sometimes presumed, but rather complex/indirect (Forbes and Milliken, 1999), there is

much anecdotal evidence attesting to the advantages of having women on boards. Many

argue that the integration of women could impact positively the governance of firms through

an influx of new skills, abilities and fresh perspectives, the weaving in of new

dimensions/dynamics in board deliberations, and greater sensitivity to a larger array of

constituencies, particularly women employees (Burke, 1993, 1994). Some recent studies

moreover suggest a positive relationship between the percentage of women on boards and

firm value (Carter et al., 2003; Adams and Ferreira, 2003) and between board diversity and

return on assets and investment (Erhardt et al., 2003).

Despite these increasingly documented advantages and rising demands for fundamental

reform in corporate governance practices, the progress of women in accessing corporate

board membership remains slow. In this respect, Catalyst – a US-based non-profit research

and advisory organization for women’s advancement in business – has been tracking

women board directors in companies listed in the US Fortune 500 for nearly ten years and

reports that the in 2001, 87 percent of US Fortune 500 companies had at least one woman

director as opposed to 69 percent in 1993 (Catalyst, 2001). A more meaningful index of

gender board representation is however the percentage of board seats filled by women,

which Catalyst reports to be a mere 12.4 percent of all board seats for the USA’s Fortune 500

in 2001 (Catalyst, 2001).

In view of widespread disillusionment and cynicism about corporate governance and the

increasingly anchored business case for women corporate directors, this study seeks to

gauge Lebanese women’s perceptions of the rationale behind their minimal representation

on corporate boards, and their views of what needs to be done in order to change the current

composition of boardrooms in Lebanon. The empirical component tackled four overarching

research questions, which are fleshed out below within the context of the scholarly literature

from which they have been derived, followed by the main research findings and their

implications.

Research questions and literature review

H1. Current board performance is not satisfactory.

Board members are legally responsible for the management of corporations and are

accountable to shareholders. They have the duty to protect the interests of shareholders and

to provide an adequate return on their investments. However, according to Burke (1993) this

legal definition of board members’ responsibility is narrow. Board members should also be

aware of and even sensitive to other stakeholders in order to be effective in their roles.

Lorsch and Maclver (1989) found that in the process of making decisions, board members

valued shareholders, the long-term future of the company and the CEOs opinions. They did

not give the same weight to other considerations such as customers and suppliers,

responsibilities to the public, competitors and employees (Burke, 1993).

Historically, board members were hired by CEOs and had an honorary or advisory role. This

translated into concerns about the ‘‘old boys club’’, the failure of directors to exercise

independent judgment and their reluctance to ‘‘rock the boat’’ (Burke, 2003). Board

members were mainly CEOs who valued each others’ friendship and were not ready to risk

their seats by being critical. Their attitude was reinforced by the fact that most of them did not

have a large stake in the companies they served, and had several other responsibilities and

not enough time for their board responsibilities. The effectiveness of boards was also

impaired by the CEO’s dual role as head of corporate management and chairman of the

board, and by the large size of boards as it makes effective discussions more difficult to

conduct (Burke, 1993). Proof of this ineffectiveness is the proliferation of corporate scandals,

and subsequent changes in the composition and responsibilities of boards. Boardrooms
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nowadays are organized into several committees, and include a larger number of outside

directors who have a greater variety of skills (Burke, 1993).

H2. Women are important board member candidates.

Women’s access to boardrooms falls short of their increasing role in the economy as

consumers, employees, investors, and business owners. Women constitute half of the

working population, over 45 percent of all investors, and own over 10 million companies

accounting for over 45 percent of all US firms. However, Catalyst’s, 2003 census of Fortune

500 companies showed that women hold 13.6 percent of all board seats and that 10.8

percent of these companies do not have female directors (Flynn and Adams, 2004).

On the other hand, in view of the increasingly scant supply of male CEOs, women board

members are likely to bring a set of distinct benefits to the boardroom, including a deep

understanding of corporate operations, a fresh perspective, input on women’s

products/market issues, and more focused investment of time and energy (Burke, 2003).

Women and other minorities are also developing at an increasing rate the required abilities

and gaining enough experience to compete for board seats. Studies show that current

women directors are more educated than their male counterparts, constituting an asset in

terms of increased abilities and skills in the board room (Burke, 1994).

Women board members also come from a greater variety of backgrounds (e.g. marketing

technology, human resources and finance) bringing more varied work and career

experiences to the boardroom (Burke, 1993, 1994). This diversity is nowadays of great

value as it leads to greater innovation and creativity in board processes and decisions.

Women present different ways of thinking and new ideas for untapped markets. A growing

number of investors, individuals and funds consider board diversity as a requirement for

their investment choices. Canadian research suggests that diverse boards are more likely to

address fundamental issues related to corporate governance such as ethics, conflicts of

interest and board assessment (Flynn and Adams, 2004).

H3. Women are under-represented at the board level because of gender related

barriers.

Women remain underrepresented in top management positions and board rooms, especially

in the private sector. This means that discrimination now exists on the strategic level where the

power lies (ILO, 2003). Theminimal participation of women in boardrooms can be attributed to

the small number of available vacancies, reluctance of organizations to appoint women and

minorities, preference of male CEOs to appoint other male CEOs as board members,

difficulties in finding qualified and interested women, fear that board diversity will complicate

the decision making process, and the fact that there is no penalty for not having women on

boards (Burke, 1994). Some authors clearly attribute the low representation of women on

corporate boards to impediments to promotion of women at lower and middle management

levels, or the glass ceiling phenomenon (Farrell and Hersch, 2005).

Farrell and Hersch (2005) found a significantly negative relationship between the likelihood

of adding women to corporate boards and the percentage of women on those boards in

previous years. Moreover, the departure of a woman from a board significantly increased the

likelihood of replacing her with another woman. This clearly supports that board selection is

not gender neutral and that firms are operating in a manner consistent with tokenism. Once

diversity targets are reached, companies’ inclination to add women to their boards fades

away. Farrell and Hersch (2005) also found evidence that gender clearly played a role in

awarding corporate directorships in the 1990s, and that firms seeking more board diversity

could be simply responding to internal or external pressures for more gender diversity

(Farrell and Hersch, 2005).

H4. How does better women board representation help women at the workplace?

In addition to the many previously mentioned benefits of having women directors, adding

women board members is likely to have a positive impact on stockholders and women
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employees too (Burke, 1994). Having women in strategic managerial positions signals

companies’ commitment to the advancement of women (Burke, 1994). The presence of

women at different managerial levels also helps other women’s professional advancement

as they can serve as mentors and role models (Burke, 1993). Admitting that some women

managers may choose to embrace themale model and the status quo (Burke, 1993), women

directors are more likely to feel it is their responsibility to address issues relating to women’s

recruitment, retention, development, and advancement in organizations during board

meetings, acting as modest forces for change and impacting morale as well as the retention

of managerial women in companies (Burke, 1994). In this respect, both Mattis (1993) and

Schwartz (1980) argue for a salient positive link between women on corporate boards and

the status of women in their organizations. While aware of their special responsibility to

advocate women’s issues, many women directors do not want to be branded as feminists

and are also equally aware of the dangers of having a women’s agenda (Burke, 1993).

McGregor et al. (1997) concluded based on the results from their study that ‘‘caution must

be exercised when looking to current female directors as agents of change for equal

opportunities on the company boards.’’

H5. What needs to be done?

This study further invites respondent evaluations of three possible approaches in order to

change the current state of corporate governance in the context of Lebanese banks. The

perceptions of women managers are accordingly gauged regarding the potential impact of

external pressures from investors and customers on the alleviation of discriminatory

practices, as well as potential positive impact of internal pressures from employees that are

in line with good corporate governance standards. Another suggested approach is the

implementation of government regulations that are in line with international corporate

governance standards as a promising solution for the alleviation of discrimination against

women and for ultimately improving the board representation of women.

Research methodology

Sample

The sample for this study comprised 61 women managers occupying middle and top-level

positions, drawn from 12 different banks operating in Lebanon. The participation of the

middle women managers was solicited either through personal contacts or through the HR

executives of the banks in which they work. Names of top women managers were identified

through a phone directory, and their participation in the research was solicited by phone.

Questionnaire administration took place during the months of April-May 2005. Half of the

study participants filled the questionnaire face-to-face in the presence of the researcher who

scheduled an appointment and visited them during normal working hours. The remaining 50

percent of the respondents preferred to fill and return the questionnaires through e-mail or

through the HR department.

As illustrated in Table I, the women who participated in this study spanned different age

groups, educational levels, and management positions. The majority of the women, who

participated in this study, are middle-aged, occupy middle level management positions, are

married, and hold bachelor’s and Master’s degrees. The majority also reported ten or more

years of work experience. Although the sample comprised 61 women managers, it can be

considered representative in view of the scarce availability of women in managerial positions

in the context of Lebanese banks.

Measures and procedure

The instrument used for this study is a survey questionnaire consisting of three sections. It

was designed and validated by the authors based on issues identified in the literature review

on corporate governance.

The first section, ‘‘Sample description’’, sought to collect general demographic information

relating to the women’s educational level, tenure at the organization, work experience,
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managerial level, and job title. The second section, ‘‘Corporate governance’’, included 16

questions and aimed at gauging women’s perspectives on:

B the responsibilities and practices of boards of directors;

B diversity at the board level;

B the reasons behind the low representation of women at the board level;

B the role of women at the board level vis-à-vis other women in the organization; and

B ways to increase the representation of women at the board level.

The third section consisting of six questions aimed to gauge specifically the perceptions of

those respondents serving on the boards of director of their respective banks.

For sections two and three, two-point (‘‘Yes’’ or ‘‘No’’) scales were used for all of the

questions. A one-way chi-square test with a 95 percent confidence interval was performed in

order to test the significance of the frequencies and the percentages obtained from the

responses of the entire sample. Cross tabulation of frequencies was used to analyze

responses by level of management. The significance test used was chi-square test or a

Fisher exact test when the frequencies in the cells were relatively smaller.

Table I Sample description

Variable Frequency N ¼ 61 Percentage (%) Top management (%) Middle management (%)

Age
30-39 21 35.0 23.1 44.1
40-49 30 50.0 53.8 47.1
50-59 8 13.3 19.2 8.8
60 þ 1 1.7 3.8 0

Marital status
Single 16 26.2 11.1 38.2
Married 41 67.2 81.5 55.9
Divorced 4 6.6 7.4 5.9

Number of Children ,17
0 30 49.2 40.7 55.9
1 6 9.8 18.5 2.9
2 22 36.1 37.0 35.3
3 3 4.9 3.7 5.9

Educational level
Baccalaureate 3 5.0 3.7 6.1
Bachelor 22 36.7 29.6 42.4
Master’s 31 51.7 55.6 48.5
PhD 4 6.7 11.1 6.7

Certificates
Yes 13 21.3 11.1 29.4
No 48 78.7 88.9 70.6

Level of management
Top level 27 44.3
Middle level 34 55.7

Tenure
Less than ten years 3 18.8 50.0 18.8
More than ten years 13 81.3 50.0 81.3

Total years of work experience
#10 10 16.4 11.1 20.6
10-20 23 37.7 33.3 41.2
20-30 24 39.3 44.4 35.3
30-40 4 6.6 11.1 2.9

Variable Observations Mean ^ SD Median
Tenure at the organization 30 14.13 ^ 8.943 15.00
Total years of work experience 61 19.754 ^ 7.6391 20.00
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Research findings

The scant literature available considered the representation of women on boards to be

beneficial to organizations and women, contributing to overall better corporate governance

practices. Several questions in the survey helped gauge the perceptions of Lebanese

women managers regarding the performance of corporate boards and the added value of

women board member candidates.

H1. Current board performance is not satisfactory.

The literature reports general dissatisfaction with board performance, suggesting the need

to reform board representation and processes. To gauge the perceptions of women

managers regarding the performance of the boards of directors of their respective banks,

three questions were formulated as illustrated in Table II. The responses generally concur

with the trends reported in the literature, in the sense that our sample of women managers

did not consider board performance to be satisfactory.

In this respect, the women’s evaluation of current board performance reveals that a

significant majority (98.30 percent) believes that board diversity results in better

performance, suggesting an openness/inclination towards reforming existing patterns of

board gender representation. Importantly, 82 percent of the women managers also consider

current board processes as predominantly rubber-stamp to management views. We can

infer from these responses that the majority of women who participated in this study do not

consider boards to be fulfilling their roles pertaining to independent

monitoring/decision-making. On the other hand 53.40 percent of the women considered

that women’s contributions to the board are perceived differently. While this question does

not tackle board performance directly, it gauges perceptions of behavior towards women on

boards, which overall seem to be considered as gender-neutral by less than half of the

sample.

H2. Women are important board member candidates.

The literature reports significant potential advantages to women’s participation at the board

room in way of integrating fresh perspectives and sensitizing the board to the interests of a

wider array of stakeholders. To gauge the perceptions of Lebanese women managers as to

whether women can be considered as important board member candidates, several

questions were formulated as illustrated in Tables III and IV.

Table II Women’s participation on boards

Research questions Yes (%) No (%) Significance

Do you agree that board diversity gives more creativity to board
processes and decisions? 98.30 1.70 P , 0:0001

How do you evaluate the board decision-making process?
(Yes ¼ rubber-stamp to management and No ¼ independent of
management) 81.80 18.20 P , 0:0001

If you are a board member, do you think that women’s
contributions are perceived differently? 53.40 46.60 P ¼ 0:694

Table III Why women are important board member candidates

Research questions %

Board members have the legal responsibility to serve and protect?
a. The management and the CEOs? 3.30
b. The investors? 1.70
c. All stakeholders? 95
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In this respect, according to the large majority of the women in our study, board members

have a responsibility to serve and promote the interests of a wide array of stakeholders

including investors, customers, employees and creditors. This is in contrast to perceptions

of male board candidates generally reported in the literature in which they considered

boards to be primarily responsible to shareholders and CEOs (Lorsch and Maclver, 1989).

Accordingly, women may indeed play a positive role in terms of sensitizing boards to the

interests of a wider circle of stakeholders, a pattern which is potentially more consistent with

currents trends of widened responsibility and accountability.

The women bankers also think that there are enough women in Lebanon with the required

professional experience and expertise to serve on boards and especially in the areas of

financial accounting, management or human resources, implying their perception that

boards can potentially benefit from women’s diversified professional

experiences/backgrounds. In fact, the Lebanese office of the Global Association of Risk

Professionals (GARP) reports that more than 60 percent of financial risk experts – measured

by holders of the FRM (financial risk managers) designation in the Lebanese banking sector

are women. Our women respondents also believe that a greater participation of women on

boards would help better target/meet a wider array of customers’ and investors’ needs.

Finally, the answer to the first question in Table II is also relevant here, in which the vast

majority of women (98 percent) sated unequivocally their view that women can bring added

value to board processes and deliberations, in way of increased innovation and creativity.

H3. Women are under-represented at the board level because of gender related

barriers.

The literature provides ample evidence attributing the low representation of women at top

executive positions to many barriers, best known in the literature as the ‘‘glass ceiling’’. The

empirical evidence from the Lebanese banking sector seems to be consistent given that, as

illustrated in Table V, 85 percent of the Lebanese women in our study attributed the low

representation of women on boards to impediments to promotion to top management levels

or the glass ceiling effect.

According to Table VI, the majority of the respondents attributed the low representation of

women on boards to gender-related barriers and to their low representation at top

management levels. An analysis of this question by level of management however suggests

Table IV Why women are important board member candidates

Research questions Yes (%) No (%) Significance

Do you think there are enough women in Lebanon with the
required professional experience to serve on boards? 73.80 26.20 P , 0:0001

Do you think there are enough women in Lebanon with the
required financial, accounting, management or technology
expertise to serve on boards? 83.30 16.70 P , 0:0001

Do you think that more women on board would help better target
a wider array of customers’ and investors’ interest? 86.40 13.60 P , 0:0001

Table V The reason behind women’s under-representation at the board level

Research questions Yes (%) No (%) Significance

Do you consider the low representation of women in the higher
managerial echelons as a barrier to the representation of women
on boards? 85.20 13.10 P , 0:0001

Top level management 70.40 25.90 F ¼ 0:031

Middle level management 97.10 2.90 F ¼ 0:001
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that a higher percentage of middle level women managers (88 percent) believed that the low

representation of women in the higher managerial echelons is a barrier to the representation

of women on boards, suggesting a higher sensitization of middle level women managers to

the glass ceiling effect. A good percentage of top women bankers on the other hand relate

the small number of women board members to the lack of interested and qualified women

(28 percent and 24 percent – respectively).

H4. How does better representation of women on boards help women at the

workplace?

Various authors have argued for a potential positive link between the representation of

women on corporate boards and the overall status of women in their organizations (Burke,

1993, 1994; Mattis, 1993). The reasoning in this respect is that women board members can

serve as mentors and role models (Burke, 1993) and as modest forces for change by raising

and addressing issues relating to women’s recruitment, retention, development, and

advancement in organizations (Burke, 1994). Table VII summarizes the results obtained from

the survey regarding the perceptions of Lebanese women bankers regarding the role of

women on boards towards other women in the organization.

As illustrated in Table VII, 69 percent of the respondents considered that the absence of

women from board rooms is a barrier to women’s advancement. In other words, the women

in our sample believed that the representation of women on boards can reflect positively on

the advancement of women in the workplace. The majority (83 percent) also considered that

it was the responsibility of the women on boards to bring women’s issues to the agenda of the

boardroom. A significant percentage (73 percent) also affirmed women’s commitment, once

serving on boards, to promoting and tackling women issues. No significant differences in

Table VI The reason behind women’s under-representation at the board level

Research questions %

Do you think that women are under-represented on boards because of
gender-related barriers? 71.2

Top level management 48

Middle level management 88.20

Do you think that women are under-represented on boards because of the lack of
interested women? 15.30

Top level management 28

Middle level management 5.80

Do you think that women are under-represented on boards because of the lack of
qualified women with the appropriate professional experience? 13.60

Top level management 24

Middle level management 5.10

Table VII Women directors’ role towards other women in the organization

Research questions Yes (%) No (%) Significance

Do you consider that the absence of women from board rooms
constitutes a barrier to their advancement? 68.90 31.10 P ¼ 0:003

If you are a board member, do you consider bringing women’s
issues to the boardroom’s agenda as the responsibility of the
women on boards? 83.10 16.90 P , 0:001

Do you think that women on boards are committed to bringing
women’s issues to the attention of the board? 72.90 27.10 P ¼ 0:001
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opinion were obtained from the examination of responses by level of management. Hence,

the women in our sample assumed that once serving on corporate boards, women have an

implicit responsibility for leveling the playing field for women at work.

H5. What needs to be done?

Since women’s participation in the board room is of great value, then something needs to be

done in order to introduce the necessary changes and alleviate the impact of the glass

ceiling. Table VIII summarizes the survey’s findings in this respect.

The results show that respondents considered government regulations embodying

international corporate governance practices as necessary to reduce discrimination

against women in the workplace. No significant results were obtained on whether investors’,

customers’, and employees’ pressure could alleviate gender discrimination at the

workplace. However, after examining the responses by level of management, the results

show that more middle women managers considered that government regulations in line

with proper corporate governance practices are necessary to reduce discrimination against

women (Table VIII). Middle level women managers thus favor government intervention to

alleviate discrimination and increase women board level representation.

Discussion of findings

This study sought to examine the perceptions of women managers regarding corporate

governance practices in what can no longer be considered a male-dominated sector, given

that women constitute 41.5 percent of bank employees in Lebanon according to recent

World Bank statistics (World Bank, 2005). However, we notice that these women are mainly

concentrated at entry level positions and that their presence drops considerably as we go

up the managerial hierarchy. Some banks had no female top managers while most others

had only two to three women at the top.

Moreover, from our survey of the Lebanese banking sector we realize that most women

reach middle management level and stop at that point. 81.3 percent of middle managers in

our sample have been working for more than ten years in their organization. Does that mean

that it takes a lot of time to progress in the banking sector or does it mean that women are

facing a glass ceiling that impedes their progress beyond middle management levels?

Concerning women’s perspectives on the current state of corporate governance in the

Lebanese banking sector and on the role of women in boardrooms, respondents considered

that current practices leave much to be desired. The majority of women agreed that board

members usually endorse management views; however we should bear in mind that most

banks in Lebanon are family-owned enterprises where board members are usually also

major shareholders. In most cases, the owner of the bank is also the general manager and

Table VIII How to reduce discrimination against women at top executive positions

Research questions Yes (%) No (%) Significance

Do you consider that government regulations in line with good
governance standards are a necessary step to reduce
discrimination against women at top management positions and
at the board level? 65.60 34.40 P ¼ 0:015
Top level management 51.90 48.10 P ¼ 0:044
Middle level management 76.50 23.50

Do you consider that external pressures from investors and
customers in line with good governance standards are a
necessary step to reduce discrimination against women at top
management positions and at the board level? 50.80 49.20 P ¼ 0:898

Do you think that your organization would be sensitive to internal
pressures from employees to reduce discrimination against
women at top management positions and at the board level? 37.3 62.7 P ¼ 0:51
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the chairman of the board. A total of 18.2 percent of women considered that board

processes are independent frommanagement views. This could be attributed to the fact that

some banks are fully or partially owned by other international banks which makes board

processes more distant from local management.

Moreover, most respondents and essentially middle managers believed that Lebanon has a

large number of potential female directors, yet women remain under represented on boards

because of gender-related barriers and their absence from top executive positions.

Conversely, 28 percent and 24 percent of top managers respectively, considered that the

absence of women from boardrooms is related to the lack of interested and qualified women.

But the fact remains that irrespective of talent, women have limited access to boardroom

positions in the Lebanese context. In this respect, a few of the women mentioned off the

record that the issue of the participation of women on boards was not really relevant in the

Lebanese context because of the ownership structure of banks. The only women you can

find on boards are very rich daughters or wives of major shareholders.

Nonetheless the respondents considered that women’s participation in the board room is

beneficial to many stakeholders including investors, customers and in specific female

employees. Having women on boards will probably create a more supportive work

environment for women. The women bankers expressed the view that female directors are

likely to be more aware of and involved in women’s issues at the workplace and their

presence in decision-making seats empowers them to fight against gender discrimination at

work. The respondents also felt that the absence of female directors from boardrooms

constitutes a barrier to women’s professional progression.

Finally, the majority of women managers, and middle managers, specifically supported the

idea of introducing new government regulations in line with international corporate

governance practices in order to address the under-representation of women in influential

positions and board type positions. Our findings indeed suggest that most women attribute

the under-representation of women at the board level to glass ceiling type barriers and that

they conceded in this respect the less than effective potential intervention of investors,

customers and employees, articulating in turn a preference for a compliance-driven type

government approach.

Concluding remarks

Board rooms worldwide continue to be populated and monopolized by men. The director

selection and nomination process has been identified as one important barrier to the

appointment of women to corporate boards. However, in a global hyper competitive

environment, firms can not afford not to make use of their full workforce potential, including

that of men and women. A potential avenue for change is to address corporate governance

practices, which broadly conceived, can help address a host of problems that women

encounter in the workplace, one aspect of which is board representation.

The Basel Committee on Banking Supervision in its latest draft-for-comment ‘‘enhancing

corporate governance for banking organizations’’ argues for tougher guidelines than OECD

corporate governance principles or any local existing commercial banking laws. Boards of

Banks are required to have three committees chaired by independent directors and have

directors understand their oversight role and their fiduciary ‘‘duty of loyalty’’ and ‘‘duty of

care’’. These independent directors should have expertise in the various business

disciplines like auditing, finance or compensation.

Lebanese banks are attracting a significant number of foreign equity investors, many of

whom are holding companies listed on stock exchanges with stricter listing requirements

than existing standards on the Beirut Stock exchange. Not surprisingly, we observe that

there is growing consensus that corporate boards should be ‘‘strategic assets’’ of their

respective organizations. The more diverse boards are in terms of talent, expertise, and

professional backgrounds, the stronger an asset they become. Directors who reflect the

various constituencies of companies come to the table with different kinds of questions, ask

about untapped markets, and provide new ways of thinking about business issues.
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Another traditional barrier is the lack of education and awareness among male directors

about the benefits of educated women directors. In this respect, university education and

executive programs have improved significantly in Lebanon and in the MENA region. The

number of universities has increased more than three fold over the past five-seven years

creating more awareness of diversity and its benefits. Business schools and especially

Executive MBA programs can play an important role in increasing corporate leaders’

awareness of the business case for women on corporate boards.

Finally, it is worth mentioning here a recent IFC initiative aimed at examining the current legal

and regulatory framework pertaining to corporate governance and to depict an accurate

image of the current status of the corporate governance practices in the banking sector. The

IFC program started in Lebanon and has embarked on a broad based corporate

governance program in the MENA region. This program is creating awareness and

improving the level of commitment to better corporate governance. Last year, banks were

required to establish independent audit and risk management committees and create a

corporate governance position, to be filled by an officer who can attend board meetings.

All these external factors can potentially constitute positive catalysts for needed change and it

is important to monitor how these external factors play out. The composition of corporate

boards is slowly changing but the fact remains that there is no penalty for not having women on

boards. This constitutes the most salient obstacle according to some experts. Our women

respondents indirectly concur, by exhibiting preference for governmental intervention to

address women’s under-representation at the top of the managerial hierarchy and on boards.

Note

1. There are five themes for the Sarbanes-Oxley Act: 1) Improving the performance of the

gatekeepers, 2) restoring confidence in the accounting profession, 3) improving the tone at the top,

4) improving disclosure and financial reporting and 5) enhancing enforcement tools.
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